The UA Campus Arboretum has a number of naming opportunities to honor donors and benefactors. One beautiful way to honor a loved one is to establish a bench on campus. The six-foot cast iron benches are hand forged in Tucson, Arizona. The color is “sage green”, one of the original University of Arizona colors. Each bench contains a spot for a 3" x 5" plaque which holds the donor’s name or a name of a loved one.

An example of the tribute plaque:

The Campus Arboretum will work with you to create a custom inscription, design the tribute plaque and identify a suitable location on campus for your bench.

These hand forged benches are offered for gifts of $10,000. Checks should be made out to The University of Arizona Foundation/Campus Arboretum or online through the UA Foundation. Initiate the process by contacting Director Quist at (520)306-1228 or tquist@arizona.edu

All donations are tax deductible, and no durable goods or services are provided to the donor. For more information, please also see the UA Campus Arboretum Donations Policy at: http://arboretum.arizona.edu.